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This is Ash Wednesday the Beginning of the Season of Lent
Ros well, New Mexico Wednesday Evening,

VOLUME 1

SENATE
FUNERAL

raged for several hours. Many of the
revolutionists were killed. The government losses were not stated, but
two officers are known to have been
killed.

Monument
Take Place Sunday.
The . unveiling of the Alexander-Gordomonument which was erec- JAPAN
ted at the cemetery by the Woodmen of the World, will take place
next Sunday, and the ceremony will
be conducted by the members of the
order. The monument was erected
by the Woodmen of the World in
honor of the late R. S. Alexander
and A. P. Gordon. The hour will be
announced later in the Record.
Alexander-Gordo-

n

Will

LATE
OCCURRED

SERVICES OVER
HANNA

SENATOR
TO-DA-

CEREMONY

IMPRESSIVE

Everett Hale Conducted
Ceremony. Spoke
Religious
the
Life as a
Senator's
Late
of the
a
Politician.
Man and as

Dr. Edward

Washington, ' Feb. 17. In the presence of the grief stricken family,
many friends, members of the senate and house of representatives, dig
nitaries from all other branches of
"the government and official representatives of foreign powers, the funeral of the late Senator Hanna
today in the senate chamber.
Seldom has a more distinguished body of people been collected in the
city of Washington to do honor either to living or dead, and rarely has
there been witnessed a more improceeding. The rettgious
pressive
ceremony was fittingly placed in the
hands of Dr. Edward Everett Hale,
the senate chaplain. The hall was
banked with flowers sent in great
President Roosevelt and
profusion.
the cabinet occupied the front row
of seats at the right of the
ing officer, Senator Frye. Mrs. Hanna and others of the family sat on
the left. Dr. Hale used no notes in
speaking, and although he is over
80 years old his voice penetrated every corner of the hall.
Dr. Hale began, "Those who knew
him best loved him most, and those
who knew him but little loved him
much.." He described Senator Hanna as a man who meant to apply to
politics the methods of business men
After the prayer with
of honor..
which Dr. Hale closed, the Gridiron
Club sang "Nearer My God to Thee."
Sobs were heard in many parts of
the chamber. Senator Frye, in committing the body to the committee
of congress to be conveyed to Ohio
said, "May God sanctify his life and
death to us who loved him well."
In the House.
The house convened immediately
after the Hanna memorial services
and then adjourned as a mark of
respect for the dead senator.
oc-cirre- d
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Honored by Mine Workers.
Ind., Feb. 17. The
Indianapolis,
national officers of the United Mine
issued a notice to
. Workers today
requesting
them to
the members
cease work Friday. Feb. 19. as "a
tribute to the memory .of the late
Senator Hanna and as an expression
of appreciation of the many services
rendered by him to every organization of labor."
o

SANTIAGO

ATTACKED.

Route of Rebels by
Forces.
' Puerta , Plata. Feb. 17. A savage
attack on the city of Santiago resulted In a complete route of the rebels by the government forces. The
Complete

.

Gov-ernme-

revolutionists entered, the city Tuesday, and on reaching the government
v
3 wers fred upon. The battle

residence of Engineer W. M.
Reed at the corner of Albuquerque
street and Kentucky avenue. The
work is being pushed as rapidly as
possible by Contractor Denning and
the building when completed will be
one of the finest residences in the
city. It will cost about $5,000.
new

HONDO

SITE

TROOPS

THE UNVEILING.

the

26

London. Feb. 17. A dispatch to
the St. James Gazette from Kobe.
Japan, in reporting the Japanese attack on Port Arthur on the 14th
inst. says that a Russian guardship
o
in the harbor and another lying outAttention, K. of P.'s.
side were torpedoed. The Japanese
The Knights of Pythias of Roswell
GOVERNMENT
SURVEYORS
LEFT
PUTTING MEN IN COREA sustained no injury.
FOR
OF
SITE
RESERVOIR.
will observe the 40th anniversary of
BY WHOLESALE.
their order with an entertainment at
London, Feb. 17. The correspondthe Odd Fellows Hall Friday evenent of the Daily Chronicle in Vienna
ing, the 19th. All K. of P.'s In good
repeats a rumor that Count Cassini
7Ct3
standing are cordially invited.
the Russian ambasador at Washing-tDAVIS
A.
TALKS
o
P.
MEN IN FIELD
is to be recalled for failing to
Ladies' Bazaar.
keep his government
properly inThe Indies' Home Missionary Soformed on the state of feeling in the
ciety of the Methodist church, South
United States.
will give a bazaar Friday, Feb. 26.

o

Of

declared open to the commerce of
the world by the Corean government

LANDING

NUMBER

--

n

o

250.000

o

Japanese Believe They Have Sunk
Port Arthur, Feb. 17. The text
Another Russian Warship. Count
Cassini Will be Recalled. Russia of the order of duty issued to th?
Feverish Activity Continues Among
Chinese Pert of New Russian troops by Viceroy Alexieff
Seizes
Turkish Authorities.
Chwang.
today is as follows: "A heroic army
Constantinople,
Feb. 17. Sixteen
and fleet has been entrusted to me
thousand Albanians are in revolt in
by his majesty, and now when the
the district of Diakova against the
eyes of the Czar of Russia and the
reform plans of the powers for Mac
world are upon us, we must rememedonia and the obnoxious taxes. In
New York, Feb. 17. A Herald disa conflict between the Albanian and patch from Tien Tsin asserts that ber that it is our sacred duty to
Ottoman troops the later were wors- Russia has seized the Chinese treaty protect the Czar and our fatherland
ted. Feverish activity continues am- oort of New Chwang. Fifteen hun- Our army and navy know many renowned names which must at this
ong the Turkish authorities on the
entered
the native
dred infantry
hour serve as an example to us. Let
Bulgarian frontier in preparation for city
with bands playing and flags
every
man, trusting in the help of
the expected massing of troops.
flying. Panic and confusion prevails
the Almighty, perform his task, reo
among the population.
membering that prayer to God and
GOT TO BE A HABIT.
Preparations are being made to
service to the Emperor is never
Mercury Goes Under Cipher Mark transport the 46th Colonial regiment wasted."
at once for the French possessions
the Seventeenth Time in Chicago
Chicago, Feb. 17. For the seven- in the far east, says a New York
Berlin. Feb. 17. The German adteenth time this season the mercury Times dispatch fr'om Paris. It is also
went under the cipher, making a rec stated that the government has ask- miralty discredits the report that
gunord for frequent severe frigidity un- ed the Campaigne Nationale the ex- the Japanese fired on German
precedented in any previous winter. act number of vessels that could be boats in far eastern waters. The regplaced at its disposal for the con- ular reports of movements to the
o
veyance of troops to the French As- admiralty make no mention of such
NO BEARS TO HELP HIM.
an incident. It is added that even if
iatic colonies.
a
by
Prophet
Chased
"Elijah"
The
it happened it is assumed to have
Mob in New York.
an excusable mistake.
been
report
17.
The
Port Arthur, Feb.
New York, Feb. 17. John Alexan- that the Japanese had concentrated
der Dowie, of Zion City, Illinois, who about sixty thousand troops at Won-soSt. Petersburg, Feb. 17. Russia's
poses as a reincarnation of the proon the east coast of Corea with reply to Secretary Hay's note on the
phet Elijah, has been compelled to the object of entering Manchuria has
neutrality of China will probably be
flee in a cab to escape a mob. Row- been confirmed.
made in a few days. It will acquiesce
dy scenes have characterized his
in principle, but with certain reserculminated
meetings,
and these
Tokio, Feb. 17. A heavy storm vations regarding the Chinese adwhen a mob of five thousand broke spared the Russians from a desperministrative control over the region
up the exercises and drove Dowie
ate attack at Port Arthur on the mor in Manchuria leased by Russia; covout of the hall.
ning of Sunday the 14th. The pre- ered by the Chinese Eastern rail
o
ceding night the vessels of the Jap- road, in order to safeguard existing
FREE COINAGE SETTLED.
anese flotilla were parted by a blind Russian interests.
Charles A. Towne Says Democrats ing snow storm, and only two large
destroyers succeeded in forcing their
of the West are Willing to ReleBerlin, Feb. 17. The admiralty
gate the Silver Issue.
way to Port Arthur. On arriving they
has received confirmation of the reNew York, Feb. 17. In a speech attacked separately, and the officers
ports of Japanese landing operabefore the Democratic club, former of one of the vesels is confident that
Senator Charles A. Towne declared, a Russian war ship was torpedoed tions on a large scale taking place
in both Corea's northern coasts and
in discussing the next platform of
The destroyer Asargiri arrived early
his party, that the Democrats of the
it is asserted that by spring Japan
west are willing to relegate the sil- off Port Arthur and was met with will be ready for a forward land
ver issue. He said the free coinage a sharp fire from the fortresses and
by
properly
supported
question had been settled by the in- Russian ships acting as scouts. The movement
250,000
men
Possibly
equipped
bases.
crease in the world's gold supply, Asargiri discharged several torpeand that the people care nothing does at a big war ship. A cannonade will be in the field before a collision
about it.
takes place with the Russians. It is
was opened on the scouting vessels
explained that wholesale arrests of
until they withand maintained
Japanese at Harbin and elsewhere
draw. The destroyer Heyatory arrivwas due to the discovery that the
ed two hours later, and fired a torJapanese had in those districts 100
pedo at a vessel that she found at
spies. It is feared that the British
the mouth of the harbor.
steamer Sai Ping, bound for Shanghai has been captured. She is five
Paris.' Feb. 17. An official diswas last seen in
patch from Tokio received here to- days over due and
day announces one of the most im- Port Arthur roads.
portant movements the Japanese
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The dehave yet made is occurring today.
One of the main branches of the ar- parture of Vice Admiral Makaroff to
my is now going aboard transports. take command of the fleet at Port
Three divisions will sail in these Arthur was marked by impressive
0 scenes.
transports aggregating 30,000 to
ALBANIAN

'

REVOLT.

.

n.

Remember the
Chamber of Commerce Banquet at
the Grand Cen
tral. Hotel this
evening at 9:oo
o'clock. Tickets
on sale at the

Roswell Book
Store.

.

50,-00-

men. Although no information is
Tokio, Feb. 17. Eight transports
obtainable concerning their destination, it is believed that it will be a with Japanese troops . from Nagasapoint near the mouth of the Yalu ki and several additional vessels carrying war munitions are on their
river.
way to the west coast of Corea. DeWashington, Feb. 17. The Ameri- tachments of Japanese cavalry have
can minister at Seoul cables the already landed at Wiju on the Yalu
state department that Wlju has been river.

There Will be 12,000 Acres Under
ON CHARGE OF FORGERY.
the Proposed Hondo Reservoir and
the Cost Will be $20 per Acre, Ma- Lucile McNeal, a Negress, it Bound
king the Entire Cart of ConstrucOver to the Grand Jury.
tion $240,000.
Lucile McXeal, a negro woman,
waived preliminary examination this
morning in the police court on the
charge of forgery and was bound over to the action of the grand Jury in
$500, and In default of
Engineer Reed left this the sum of
District
l.ond she was committed to jail. She
morning for the proposed site of the is charged with forging the name of
Hondo reservoir, twelve miles south- I'mnia Brown on a check on the
west. He was accompanied by Su- First National bank.
o
pervising Engineer A. P. Davis and
CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY
Consulting Engineers J. H. Quinton
and W. H. Sanders of the I'nited John H. Schneider of Tucson ArizoStates Geological Survey. All day
na, Arrested at Washington.
Washington.
17. John
yesterday was spent in the office of
Feb.
If.
Tucson,
Schneider,
of
Arizona,
has
Gaull-ieur
the Geological Survey in the
block in going over plans and l.een arrested here on a charge of
conspiracy in connection
with thy
specifications
that have been sub- investigation of land frauds in the
mitted to the government and
west. Schneider was a witness Ihj-- f
by same. The object of tore the grand jury which Is considering
a number of cases growing out
day's trip is to inspect the proposed
investigation.
of
that
reservoir site and the survey camp.
o
A. P. Davis, the supervising engiFind Tom
Campbell's ad. In toneer was interviewed early this mor morrow's Reconl.
o
ning at the Grand Central. He says.
MARKETS.
THE
"There is a great deal of work to
do before the contracts for the conQuotations in the Trad
struction of the reservoir are lot.
Centers of the Country.
The exact area to be irrigated i.s yet CHICAGO. Feb 17. Cattle receipts
to be determined, and the govern- 18,000, market strong.
94 90 ui 5.75
ment has not yet secured the right Good to prime steers
to
93 50 (n $4 75
Poor
medium
of way for the reservoir site and
.
.
.
and
feeders
Stockers
$2.25 (a 94.25
the canal right of way, and the gov- Cows
1.60 (tt 94.25
moves slowly at times. Heifers
ernment
92 25 (a 4 75
31.60 (tH 92 60
There will be 12.0in) acres under the Canners
(ir $4.10
Bulls
92.00
reservoir to be irrigated, at a cost
Calves
93 50 (a 97 65
of $20, and the reservoir when comSheep receipts 25,0) in Sheep and
pleted will cost $240,000." "
Lambs steady
f 4 60
"What is your opinion, Mr. Davis, Good to choice wethers 94 00
94 25
Fair to choice mixed
93.60
alwut the length of time before the
Western sheep
95 0
93.00
contracts will be let for the construe Native himb
95.75
$4 00
4 75
tion of the reservoir, and do you Western lambs
96.10
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 17. Wool nominal
think it is a certainty that the resunchanged.
ervoir will be built?"
NEW YOKK, Feb. 17.
"Well. sir. I cannot say
to the Money on call easy
t 2 per cent.
length of time before the contracts Prime mercantile paper
434 (aU
59
are let, as there are minor details Silver
17.NEW YORK, Feb.
to be looked after yet, and if the
67
Atchison
government is not compelled to have Atchison Pfd
89
my suits in condemning the land it New York Central
114,
11 4
will greatly facilitate matters. How- Pennsylvania
Pacific
Southern
46?,
ever, I thik the Hondo reservoir is
Union Pacific
77,'
a certainty and will be built."
Union Pacific Pfd
89"tf
"How long do vvou think it will be United States Steel
II',
66J,
before actual work will commence United States Steel Pfd
KANS4S CITY, Feb 17. --Cattle
on the reservoir one month, two
receipts 8M0, strong to higher.
months, three months, or how long Native steers
94 00
95.25
will it be?"
Southern steers
t3.25 Q$ 94.00
92.25 (a 3 00
"I cannot say the exact time, but Southern cows
2 25
cows
and
Native
heifers
94.10
I think the work will commence in
Stockera and feeders. . . 93 00
$4 25
several months."
Bulls
92.50 (a) 93.60
Charles R. Steiner, the structural Calves
ft 6.60
$3 00
93.40
$4.30
draughtsman who accompanied the Western steers
2 00 (5 93 i'5
cow
Western
engineers here yesterday, did not acSlieep receipts 3000, market higher.
company them on the trip today. Muttons
. .
5oVi, ft4..V)
He is hard at work in the office in Lambs
5. 0
9o.75
4 00
94 40
the Gaullieur block. This is Mr. Range wethers
Ewes
$2.50
14.10
Steiner's first trip to the city, and
oee.
CHICAGO, Feb.
his presence is significant that early
May 97 J, ; July 834
Wheat
work will be commenced on the res- Corn
Feb. 62)4 May 55
ervoir.
Oats
Feb 41!,; May 43,
May 914 .97',; Jalj 914 to
Pork
FINE RESIDENCE.
May. 97.77 i July $7 82
Lard
May $7.2n; July. 97 82
Kibs
Engineer Reed Will Have a Modern
NEW YORK, Feb. 17- .Dwelling When Completed.
Lead
94.50
Work is progressing nicely on the Copper
.j
12.60
To-Day- 's

as-- -

..3

17.-('l-

"Gi-ee-
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Democratic

In

"Hans

Politic.

Heroes," C arlea Kingsley.
Brinker,"
Mary
Mapes

Dodge.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1S79.

A WOIvDEKFIJL QUEKJX
HOW

"King of the Golden River," John
Ruskin.
"Little Lord Fauntleroy," Frances
Hodgson Burnett.
"The Prince and the
Pauper,"
Mark Twain.
"Water Babies," Charles Kingsley.
"The Wonder
Book,"
Nathaniel
Hawthorne.
From the multitude of replies sent
in the following ten books were the
most popular, receiving the greatest
number of votes.
"Little Lord Fauntleroy."
"Alice in Wonderland."
"The Wonder Book."
"The Bird's Christmas Carol."
"Wild Animals I Have Known,"
Earnest Thompson Seton.
"Water Babies."
"The Jungle Books," Rudyard Kip
ling.
"Black Beauty," Anna Sewell.
"Nights with Uncle Remus," Joel
Chandler Harris.

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

k

Is.

THE NORWEGIANS
EXPLAIN
WHY THE SEA IS SALT.

112:00 ot

FOR RENT.
TO RENT

That Ground Oat Rlchea housekeeping. Two rooms for light
501 North Spring RivFor the Poor Brother While It
er
avenue.
Frightened the Rich One The Sailor Who Made It Grind Salt.
FOR RENT New
plaster-

Mafflc Mill

s

?

$

There is an old fashioned Norwegian ed house. Has large pantry
and closfolk talk that accounts in a very curious
Acres will be put in cultivation
g
way for the salt in the sea. According et, front and back porches. Sam At$ .15
Dally, per Week
to the story, the waters of the ocean kinson,
tf
by the Hondo Reservoir.
This
60
were nor always salt. But loug ago
Daily, per Month,
there were two brothers living away
'
50
Paid in Advance,
land will be valued at from
up in the northland. One was very
FOR
SALE.
3.00
Daily, Six Months
poor.
very
was
rich, and the other
One
FOR SALE A horse and surrey.
brolher had herds of cattle and flocks
5.00
Dally, One Year
of fat mouutaiu sheep, while the poor Apply at Wildy Realty Co.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
one had just about nothing at all ex
cept a wife and ever so many children FOR SALE Good Milk cow. Very
Member Associated Press.
rich milk. Inquire 509 Penna. Ave.
One Christmas eve there was nothin
in the house for them to eat, and the 2t.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Per acre. You can buy it now
poor man's wife said to her husband:
blood
Full
Plymouth
White
Rook
you
I
a
as
rich
have,
brother,
had
"If
1 would go and ask him for something
chickens, $10.00 per dozen. Eggs $1
much cheaper..
The undersigned hereby announc
poor
Tomorto
eat.
children
these
for
of
es himself as a candidate for the
for thirteen. J. A. Stegall, Dimmitt,
row will be Christmas day, and there
fice of superintendent of schools of
Texas.
TOdtGwl
is not. a crust of bread in the house,
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
So he went to Lis brother and told
to the decision of the Democratic
him how much they needed his help.
LOST.
The rich man gave him a nice flitch of
party.
LOST
Between Main and Second
bacon and told him to go to an old ma
L. V. MARTIN.
gician who lived somewhere in the streets, a pair of gold spectacles. A
mountains. I do not know why he sent liberal reward will be given for their
myself , as a
I hereby announce
the poor man to the magician, for the return. W. R. Cummins.
candidate for the nomination of Sulatter did not bear a very good name
in
the neighborhood. However, when
of
perintendent of Public Schools
MISCELLANEOUS. '
he
came to the magician's stronghold
You
Afford
Can't
Chaves county, subject to the deciseverybody about the place wanted to
ion of the Democratic voters of said
buy his flitch of bacon, lie could not
Hampton always has on hand the
To stay at home when you can at- understand why it was, but he thought
county.
Alameda (ireen House
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
B. L. JOHNSON. tend the convention of the Oklaho- if there was so much demand for th
Plants an J Cut I'lowersbacon he would at least make the best
ma Live Stock Association at Okla-m- bargain
For first class buggy and carriage
he could for it.
Decoi atint; and
Design
is Ash Wednesday.
City, O. T., February 23rd to 25th
rubber tire setting, etc.
"Well," he said, "I ought by rights to repairing,
Work a Specialty
tf
low take this bacon home to my good dame see Overman and Bandy.
inclusive, for the remarkably
(ireen House
for our dinner tomorrow, but since you
This is the beginning of Lent.
rate of one fare plus fifty cents for all seetu to have set your hearts on it I
Cor. A la uiimI.-Spring l!iwr
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
I'llMllf NS.
suppose you must have it. If I sell it when in need of anything in confecThe Democrats banquet at Santa the round trip.
I want a good price for it."
Display Window.
tionery or fancy groceries.
Tickets will be on sale at all sta- however,
tf
Fe
J hey onercd uitn a good round sum
Uiiwwfll )rnir 'i 's StuiH
tions, Carlsbad and north, February but that would not do.
1'illllU- ."'..
"I will let you have it," lie said, "i
Roswell's growth this year will be 21st, 22nd and 23rd, with final limit
you will give me that quern yonder be
J. P. Church,
on a solid foundation.
to return February 27th.
Q
hind the door."
Proprietress.
A quern is one of the things that it
There is going to be a great time
The Hondo reservoir is coming
J
le very hard to find nowadays
Kom well.
New Mexii-nand you will be sorry if you miss it. would
"""
because they have gone out of fashion
along nicely, thank you.
For further information call on our A quern is a mill for grinding corn by
you
want to rent or Duy a
it
hand, and it consists of two lar
Across the Alps lies Italy, and af- local agents or write me.
stones, an upper and a lower one, the Sewing Machine or require ma
DON A. SWEET,
ter the reservoir will come the railupper one having a handle by which it chine supplies.
may be turned around on the lower
Manager.
Traffic
road.
stone, grinding the corn or grain be
Amarilio, Texas.
tween them.
Do not forget
the Chamber of
a
The old magician at first laughed out
rigl.t at the idea of any one thinking
Commerce banquet at the Grand Cen
w Ik ilevnle
Popular Young Men Leave.
I'liiiii thelaip-sthat he would part with his quern, but
mimI ale able
importers.
tral
cis
. M . M A V I'S
the owner of the bacon insisted that he I.. H. KKIl'WI HI.
,
.
.
...
r
ire
line
of rroi-erto
our
t
nil
Joe Cook and W. Hiatt left last would be satisfied with nothing less
.V
PHYSICIAN'S
SUIMIKOXS.
Just thirty-fivminutes after Sen evening for Los Angeles. California, than that, so he finally got it.
SPECIAL PkMCES.
When he reached his own door the
Office Over Roswell Drug 'o
ator Hanna died THE RECORD had where they expect to make their clock
was striking 12 ami his wife was
(hi this bais we solicit ;i pul'f. if
ItOOMS 4 AND
an extra edition on the streets con future home. Mr. Cook came here waiting for him. ready to scold him for
not nil of Your IVhiuary hiisi-iio( )flice
taining the news with a short biog eighteen months ago from Oklahoma staying so long.
Telephone
it yon Mi not already a
hat in the world kept you so
i'lioueof lr. Skipwith 14!.
raphy of the deceased. The news
ind has been employed at the plan- long?" she asked. "And what are we Keshleiire
on is, w hv not?
ciisti tinT
:t.V.
Residence Phone of lr M.'ivcs
that THE RECORD is giving ing, mill and Mr. Hiatt has been a going to do with that old quern when
I. A. WALLACE 'fi SON,
have no corn to grind?"
Roswell and the Pecos Valley is the resident of the city for the same weThen
rigli
he told her of his trading th
.Modem (Iroi ers.
Piioni' '.;.
very best.
length of time. He came here from bacon for the quern. She was dreadVV.
G.
JONES
San Francisco, and has been fore- fully put out about it and especially at
the loss of the bacon.
luis bought out
The general rules of observation man for Tomlinson & Shearman the
"Just wait a minute." said her bus
of Lent as followed by the members contractors. Both of the young men band, "before you begin to complain
The Stacy Did It Company,
see if 1 did not do right this, time."
of the Episcopal church are as fol had numerous friends here and were and
And, putting the quern on the table
ami has moved to
lows :
well and favorably
known in the he told it to grind enough good things
To abstain from meat on Wednes- city. Cook established a reputation to make a first rate dinner for twelve
JJ UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMI5ALHER5
hungry mouths. His wife could hardly
days and Fridays; other week days as the champion bowler at the Coli- believe her eyes as she stood there and
jrlad to see
meat once a day.
watched the quern grinding out dain where he will be
seum bowling alley.
Uodies prepMivd for shipment to nil p uts of the world.
his friemls. Parties need'no.
ties enough to last a week.
To abstain from all social parties
Calls
promptly answered day or .
o
The rich brother chanced to hear how wall paper or painting of any
and places of public amusement and
Presbyterian Prayer Meeting.
well his poor brother's family was liv
ing, and when he came and saw what kind will do well to sen liicn be
in those and
to practice
Ni-!- ii
Day Phone 168.
Phone .306. $
an elegant table they kept he was en fore let till"- their contract.
other unnecessary things.
Prayer meeting will be conducted vious and wanted to know where they
404-40- 6
North Haiti Street.
To receive the holy communion at tonight at the Presbyterian church got the money to buy the things. For
a long time they kept the secret of the
lest once a month.
at 7:30 o'clock by the pastor Dr. C. old quern, but somehow
A L SCHNEIDER
it got out at
To save money for a definite and E. Lukens. There will be good music last. They were so proud of it that
General Transfer Business.
generous Easter offering.
and the subject will be "The Great they could not help telling all about it
CLARENCE ULLERV
and the rich brother insisted on buyTELEPHONE 72
Sin," John 15:22. The public is ex- ing the quern. Finally they let him
WHAT IT COSTS.
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
tended a hearty invitation, and the have it for $300.
Each afternoon as the readers of
kept on grinding for its new own
It
Schloss Cigar Store
young men especially are earnestly er, but he was afraid of it. never feelTHE RECORD scan the war news
, ....
requested to attend the prayer meet ing sure of what it would do next, so
as given on the front page directly
it back at
tng which is held every Wednesday he made his brother take
the same price. The poor man was
from the seat of war, few realize the
evening at 7:30 o clock. The meet glad to get it back again, and it ground
cost of this news service and the
out untold riches for himself and hi
ings last just one hour.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
high telegraph tolls that must be
family. They had everything they de
o
sired, among other things a golden
paid, by the press of the country.
house to live in, and the people came
Rev. W. S. Harding Here.
The rate from the seat of war to Kan
every land to see the magnifi- ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., .tore
from
Rev. W. S. Harding, the pastor of
cence of the family that owned the
to 50
sas City is 38
cents a
the Congregational church at Arkan wonderful quern.
word.
Press messages from these
PHONE 90 0 III.
One day a stranger, an old seaman
sas City, Kansas, arrived here last
"JUST HEAVENLY"
points are scheduled to pass over
who had been all around the then THE ROSWELL JUNE SIPS.
evening to visit his wife and daugh known world, came to see the quern
the recently constructed commercial
ter, who are spending the winter and wanted it to grind salt.
Is how nn eiithuial ie jriil with
Pacific cables via Manila, Hawai
It is supposed that the owner of the
Prepared to lo nil kinds of nhn k- - a sweet tonti'i described
Dr. A. M.King
here for the benefit of the daughter's quern
oiiri
was rich enough by this time, for .smithinj nml Maenine work prompt
and San Francisco, and must, travel
t hey nrepood and no
Well
health. Rev. Harding will be in 'the he let it go for a moderate sum. and. ly. Carriage and wngmi work neat
12,348 miles before they reach their
mistake. Thev Oimht to lie.
fearing that he might repent of having ly done.
city for several days.
Made of pure en-aand
So
destination.
that a cablegram
sold it, the old sailor put to sea at once
.. :. 1. . ;
:.
,r..l it., .
o
prize,
to
how
his
11m
with
anxious
know
it
lunuiiii ttiii'fiJieilllllJlllie,
from Japan containing 1,000 words
Olfiee Jude-- I,i.a Mnildimr.
would work. When he had sailed so
Prop they can't help tasting as 4ood
Notice.
9
J.
121
V. 2nd. (i round flour.
newspaper
which is less than a
col
a.s they look. And
far out that no one could reach him. he
Having qualified as temporary ad said
to the quern:
umn, costs in telegraph and cable
Oiliee hours: 9 to 2, 2 to 5.
222 SOUTH MM
Joseph
estate
of
of
sait and grind both fast and HONE 276.
ministratrix
the
"Grind
YOU NEEDN'T THINK'
tolls $505. Only in the union of nun
'
7 to 8 p. m. on .Monday, Wednesday
u. Lea, deceased . an parties are good."
dreds of papers is it possible to se
No sooner had he given the order
Night and resuh-iipland I'rldrtn.
hereby notified who are indebted to than the quern began to grind heaps
We charge fa'nov prices for all calls made. Oflice phone 217.
cure each day columns of news from
said estate to come forward and and heaps of salt all over the deck unfins sweetness, iou can keep Residence Phone
this distant country.
ship was ready to sink to the
the
til
IIEK supplied vi(h eandv to her
settle with me.
"
'
bottom of the sea. Scared half to
"
Railroad Time Table.
heart's, rontent without making!
MABEL LEA.
death, the old sailor begged the quern
BEST BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
any not icea'hle dent in your sal-- '
(Railroad time.)
to stop grinding salt. He got down on
V . f I
Administratrix.
St. Nicholas, the well known chil d76t3wllt4
ary.
Our boxed roods' are not!
his knees to it.
SOUTH BOUND.
o
surpassed.
dren's magazine, has awarded the
But there was no use talking to it. Arrive, daily
4:4 p. m.
soon
grinding,
grinding,
on
went
and
It
prize, recently offered, to the child
p.
'Tis True.
.
YOUNG LADY
the vessel went down with its weight Depart, daily ex. Sunday. .5:05 si.
Plans and MpfoificaHon
who sent the following list as the
Representative Van Duzer, of Ne of salt. And the quern still keeps on
promptly
NORTH BOUND.
and neatly executed.
ocean,
depths
grinding
in
of
the
the
ten
books
for
children
under
best
vada wants to know if convicts make
Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m. Wisdom on your part uill
t
ROOM 4
is why the sea is salt. Vir- Depart, daily
NANSOM HL'K.
11:30 a. m. that vounv; man to
years of age.
postoffice supplies. There is no infor and that
IK MOW
ginia McSherry
M. D. Burns,
IIIKA."
"Alice In Wonderland," Lewis Car mation on the subject, but there are
Agent.
It is a good plan occasionally to take
roll.
indications
V. It. KENNKY, ('. I).
that postoffice sunolies
your
troubles to some one who will
"A Child's Garden of Verses," are making
(Dl'NTY St'KVKYOR.
convicts. Washington point out that you are to blame for
J. II. Hampton's is the place to go
Prompt
attention Ktvrn to all work en.
Post.
Kate Douglas Wiggin.
baring .them. Atchison Globe.
for fine candies.
Phone 207
tf
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THE DESIRE FOR 5TORIE8.
Prom tbe "Ou-- e Ipoi m Tim" Stftajfl

to Tbal Hemlnsla Me."
Our earliest Instinct U to ask for a
torv. our latest to teHoue unasked.
Huui.'in life Is bounded at either end
by a phrase; "oiut ujhii a tluie" at out
end. "that remind me" at the other.
Above the first instinct we rise gradually, gradually declining to the second.
Not that the narrative senate ever diet
in us; only that in the plenitude of out
power we are not tuttiutled with a storj
that in iinlliinjc iiior limn m story.
narrative for narration's sake.
Tho mind of a child is all agape foi
facts, for it is empty, and nothing is so
quickly tilling, so easily assimilable, s
a dish of fact. Facts of Bet Ion arc
preferred by the child to actual fact
they satisfy also Its strong iui
aginative seiiHe. Its moral and Intel
lectual wime are still in abeyance. Ie- duce from any story "a moral" or an
idea, and the child runs away rudely.
There lies the difference between Uf
and it. Our moral and Intellectual
sense ure tlourifthini;. and by Iheii
strength our imagination Is proortioitatcly weakened. Grlnim is not
enouirh f- us. Our moral sense cries
aloud for Hans Aiiderwen.
Duma
leaves us cold. Our mind needs Ralr.ac.
It is not enough for us that once iiMin
a time there were three princesses or
three musketeers who suffered or did
some ijueer tilings.
want tluse
triads to illustrate, to s.vmlioli.e. to
menu mime! hinj;. to eorrolairate or up
set some theory that we have fornotl.
to quicken our mind mid affect wur
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Record Publishing Co.

SERVICER

JOB DEPARTMENT.

Daily Except Sunday.
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Tin: Roswell Daily Record is the only paper
in the I'ecos Valley having the Associated Press Ser- vice.
It gives you the World's Ntws in condensed
hours before it can be
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
"botained through the citv dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can. also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.
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lands of Commercial and Legal Printing.
Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
We do all

mmmmmm
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Subscription Pricc- j-

fi

con own irlierrin, the ivnnts

those desiring printing are
care fall I attended to-

!,

Published Every Afternoon at 4 OXIock Except Sunday

50c. a month in advance.

X

a,

conduct.
Such are the primp need of our ma
turity. Comes Time, mowing a war
with his scythe our Intellectual and
moral curiosity: nor does he restore
to us our old imagination. He crops ut
bare of all but experience. Things that
have happened - especially, old egoists
that we are. the things that have happened to ourselves -- are the only things
that rouse us from our lethargy.
Anecdotajre" Is an ugly phrase "Sec
ond childhood." less harsh, is not less

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR HOTTO:

Delivered by Carrier, or

The Best Possible Work

at

All Times.

mailed to any address.

exactly descriptive. For our last state,
the' state where narrative Is Hhsolule
ai
despot, was our first state
Beerbohm in Saturday Review
too.-M-
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"WHAT

EASTERN

AN

WHY HE WASN'T PROMOTED
lie watched the clock.

MAN THINKS"

The Southwest
Limited

THE

Pecos Valley
The famous newsp iper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the I'ecos Valley last
spring and the "I'ecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity

is the new train between Kansas City and
ago.

It runs via the new

Traffic Manager.
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&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
Thon.sands 5av That

H. F. SMITH,

McClure's
s

it is only

10

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

McCLURE'S

Yet

THERE

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
daily. Parker
being demonstrated
Triplett, of Grigsby. Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
relief from rheumatism
permanent
else
in the back when everything
failed, and he wouid not be without
it. For sale by all druggists.

ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
oflife.and action and always good.

In 1904
MeClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McOlure's;
S. S.

at

ope. Sllct ess.

Chic-

peril ut Birda.
Frequent ly arguments arise as to the
speil with which wild birds fly, and
many men of
have sought to
de,triniiie something about it. Naturally it is impossible to fix the record
made by such birds as grouse. tiail and
snipe when they first arise, but it Is
f
safe to say that they are not going
as fast as the luckless gunner
who misses them imagines. With the
migratory fowls of known fast flight,
such ;is ducks and geese, something
more in al ly accurate Is know n The
green w inged teal is about the speed iest
of them all. It tines something like
ninety miles an hour as readily as a
spa now dives into ait inviting
The ran v a shark is only a trifle
slower, probably eighty five miles leiiig
its limit, while the black duck, mallard
and redhead fall Itelow this, being
tiui'-at about eighty miles. Still tills
is plenty fast enough to insure lots of
misses miles the fellow with the gun
looks down the rib straight and pulls
the trigger at the right time.

line, the

St. Paul

&

one-hal-

McCixbb Company, 62a Lexington Bldo., New Youk.

rain-spou- t.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

things.
on his own
He never dared to
judgment.
He did not think it worth while to
learn how.
He thought It was clever to use cos rse
and profane language.
He imitated the habits ef meu who
could si.ind more thau he could.
He did not learn that the best part
of his salary was not in his pay envel-

G. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

Magazine
at any price.

He was content to be a second rate
man.
He ruined his ability by half dolug

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
in
of Chicago in
Heart
It
arrives
the
coaches.
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

AMARILLO. TEXAS.

Is the best published

riors.

Railway

Don A. Sweet,

0

short

Chicago, Milwaukee

to read what Mr. Hall says.

Ktt

He was always grumbling.
He was always behindhand.
He asked loo many questions
His stock excuse was "I forgot."
He wasn't ready for the uext step.
He did not put his heart in his work.
He learned nothing from his blunders.
He chose his friends among his Infe-

y

O

ooooooooooooooo

S. range 24 E., by Sanford W. Withers, contestee. in which it fs alleged
that said Sanford W. Withers (claimant) has abandoned said tract and
has failed to make settlement or to
establish residence thereon within
six months after making said entry,
and has not resided upon or cultivated said tract since making said entry of the same, and that saH alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, in time of war;
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 3. 1904. before the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Roswell. New

proper

Klepliauta und Mire.
An elephant is usually afraid of any
small animal to which it Is unaccustomed. A dog or cat. and sometimes
even a mouse, will cause him annoyance. esccia!ly if It runs letween the
ultima I's legs. The noise of a mouse
running through the hay will often
II cause an eicpkant to lifiomc excited,
but I have never known or heard of a
mouse getting on an elephant's trunk.
The terrors of the mouse to a larger
animal is an old story, ami many foolish superstitions have arisen from It.
20,
St. Nicholas.

affidavit, filed January
set forth facts which show-tha- t
after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made,
1&04.

i

it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
HOWARD LELAND, Register
DAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.
o

Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Unequalled for
o
Constipation.
Contest Notice.
A.
Mr.
R.
Kane, a prominent drugUnited
Department of the Interior.
gist
Springs, Kansas, says:
of
Baxter
New
Roswell,
States Land Office.
"Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
28,
1903.
Mexico. December
my Judgment, the
are,
Tablets
in
havaffidavit
A sufficient contest
most
superior
preparation
of anyby
Rufus
office
ing been filed in this
thing
today
in
use
constipation
for
contestant, against
i M.
Newman,
They are sure in action and with no
homestead entry No. 3033, made OcMexico.
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
tober 16. 1902. for the northwest
The said contestant having, in a sale by all druggists.
quarter of section 11. township 12

"Being a printer. Mr. Dash.- - said
the hotel proprietor, "maybe you can
nd vise me. I want to get a slgu painted. "Writing llooin Free to Our
or something like that."
"I don't like patrons.'
said Mr.
l'a-Irons-

.'

Dash.
"No?

Maybe that doesn't sound Just
right. What would yotl suggest?"
" 'Victims.'
ledger.

Ilia Ovtb Esperleaee.
"Many a man would give a great
deal for your opportunities." said the
"arnestly ambitious man.
"Of course." answered Senator Sorghum. "I had to give a great deal for
'em
Star.
myself."-Washingt-

on

The d f .es ef the mind, like thite of
f ice. grow worse as wt grow
old.- l.rnoi-siiiof t!t
-

F. M. "Oliver. G. A. White, O. R.
Tanner, Alex McNicholl, M. S. West,
and Claude Cline, of Hagerman, were
Roswell visitors yesterday and left
for home on the evening train.

Mme

R. E. Diemer and wife, of Black,-welOklahoma, who were here one

Tom Campbell.

'

l,

Who is Tom Campbell?

RENO

$ SEE

Prof.

I

i

The Sensation of the Day.
Ifce Talk of the Town.

year ago and left for Los Angeles,
Tom Campbell Is a first class tai
California,
returned from there to
lor.
city
yesterday
and will likely
this
Patronized and 4ppreci
W. T. Bowman of Hope, is in the
remain here several months.
city.
ateJ by the Better Class
T. W. Beech and wife, of Jackson,
Tom Campbell is in the Oklahoma
es. TilE RENO'S.
Michigan, are among the visitors to
block.
the city. They came here from CarlsJ. E. Dent of Artesla was in the bad where Mr. Beech has been enAre Scientific Palmist, having 17
yearn of practical experience becity yesterday.
joying a hunting trip with some of
fore the American and European
pubic. THE RENO'S have no
oryou
Campbell
Try Tom
when
his Michigan friends. Mr. Beech runs
equals as lVtlmists. Coming of the
der your next suit.
a large summer resort hotel a few
Famous Reno Family, they withasking a question, tell you your
out
Jackson.
Unifrom
miles
pure
Home made
lard at the
nam?, reveal everything you wish
ted States meat market.
to know regarding any one or any
Remember when you buy stock in
thing, not hiiiy; too great, nothing
Mrs. J. J. Clarke and son of Ha- the Mescalerp Mining and Milling
to obscure for them to reveal, If you are in doubt or have trouble, fome and wa will thoroughly unravel them, and NOT ONE
Company you become a partner in
german were here yesterday.
CENT WILL BE CHARGED UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.
1,600 acres of fine coal lands, 160
Cut this out and take advantasre of our advertised rates.
Thursday night attend the Musi
acres of iron and 220 acres of gold
OVER MORRISON BROS.
399 12 N. MAIN
cale at the Methodist church.
claims. All well timbered and waterOffice Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m.
John' Richey, the real estate man ed. Now is the time to buy stock,
left last evening for Artesia.
while the mines are new and the
75t6
Attorney W. C. Reid left last eve stock cheap.
ning for Carlsbad to attend court
E. T. Dutcher of Warrensburg, Mis
If you want any home made ham souri, who has been in the city for
and bacon, go to A. W. Redderson several days left yesterday. He will
Hear the original composition at return in a few days. He is an old
tomorrow friend of L. W. Martin of this city
church
the Methodist
One of the best paying businesses in the Pecos
and is a commercial man. His fathnight.
er, C. H. Dutcher of Kansas City,
Tom Campbell makes first class
Your income will
the day you
Valley.
will arrive here in a few days' to
garments by hand in the Oklahoma
see the Pecos Valley and Roswell.
block.
No risk to
take possession. No speculation.
He will likely invest in real estate.
We have money to loan on farm
John Porter of Indian Territory,
Small capi
Business well established.
run.
Easy terms. Richey & who has been here for several days
properties.
He
morning
for his home.
left this
DeFreest.
is a shoemaker and came here with
MALONE,
Apply to ROSS
tal required.
John Schrock left last evening for a
view of locating. He was on the
Artesia to investigate his lumber train and claimed to have lost his
Oklahoma Block, Room 9.
yard there.
ticket and got off the train to look
for same, and when the train started
For Sale A ticket to Chicago
.will lMnvarmm,n..imr . t.mmur-m- r.
he boarded same and narrowly escap
See Stone's Employment Agency or
ed being thrown under the wheels,
'phone 171.
76t4
which was caused by the comfortable
A. STACY & CO.
A silver offering at the door tornor "jag" he had on when he left.
row night will be the only ad mitt
Mrs. J. H. Beckam, Jr., left last
ance charged.
109 Main Street.
evening for Artesia where she will
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time make her future home. Mr. Beckam
shop under the
We have an exclusive .siri and eai
loans on improved farms at low came here from Kansas City some management of K. (r. Stacy. Brinx us ,our bugiea and have
months ago and has since been at
rates of interest.
them painted same as done by lia hotel until he located at Artesia
T. J. Stevens of Artesia was in the
a few weeks ago, where he will encity yesterday and went home on
gage in the real estate business.
the evening train.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckam made many 1
Mrs. Costa has nice Jersey mill warm
j
friends here who regret to see
and cream for sale, also sour milk them leave the city, and wish them
76t2 success
at 15c pen gallon.
in their new home. Misses
.
Miss Emma Kimboll left this morn Virginia and Sheffa Marie Vivian of
ing for Dallas, Texas, where she will Kansas
City who have been the
guests of Mrs. Beckam, their sister,
enter a business college.
El
Joseph Johnson, wife and two chil remained at the hotel and will be
dren, of Valin, South Dakota, arrived in Roswell for several days.
Will contract now to sell 511
here on last evening's train.
250 to 300 tons of the com- Public Notice.
ing season s crop. Inquire
W. Benson the surveyor, left last Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chave3,
ss.
evening for Artesia and will do
at
In
in
Court
the
Probate
and
for
some work in his line there.
the county of Chaves, and Territory
J I Will contract now at top
W. N. Amis the contractor return of New Mexico.
I prices for next Tail's crop. I
To Whom it May Concern.
ed to the city this morning after a
Notice is hereby given that an in
business trip to points south.
strument of wititing purporting to
All lovers of music should attend be the last will and testament of Jo
the entertainment given at the First seph C. Lea, late of Chaves county,
i
1
New Mexico, will be offered for pro
Methodist church tomorrow night.
RECORD
OFFICE.
bate on the 15th day of the regular
Mrs. R. N. Miller and child of Ha-- March, 1904 (continued) term of the
CLIFTON
german are the guests of Mrs. R Probate Court in and for the County
GHISHOLI,
and Territory of New
O. Bollman and will be in the city of Chaves
Perfect Confidence.
M.exico.
OASIS RANCH.
for several days.
I
to be a feeling
The said term to be held in the
used
Where
there
There will be a silver offering at court
house at Roswell. Chaves coun of uneasiness and worry in the house
.1
the door of the Methodist church ty, New Mexico, on the third Mona child showed symptoms
tomorrow night. This will be the day in and the 21st day of March, hold when
croup,
of
there is now perfect con1904.
only admission charge
Witness the Hon. J. T. Evans. fidence. This is owing to the uniform
FOUND On Main street, an ice
Judge of the Probate Court in and success of Chamberlain's Cough Resaw. Owner can get same by call for Chaves county. New Mexico,
medy in the treatment of that dising at the Record office and paying and the seal of said court, this the
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
13th day of February, 1904.
for this advertisement.
Md.,in speaking of her expe-ienc(Seal.)
F. P. GAYLE,
S. Rosenak who left for the south
in the use of that remedy says
Probate Clerk.
Saturday to get a claim returned to
"I have a world of confidence in
o
the city this morning. He is employYou are invited to the 10c tea to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
be given by the ladies of the Baptist have used it with perfect success.
ed with Jaffa, Calfee & Co.
The program to be rendered at church at the home of Mrs. A. Pruit My child Garland is subject to severe
Friday, February 19th, from 3 to 6
the Methodist church tomorrow night p. m.
attacks of croup and it always gives
76t2
promises to be one of the best muhim prompt relief." For sale by the
n
Do
forget
not
programs
given
yet
given
musicale
Roswell Drug Co.
the
sical
in Roswell.
tomorrow night by the Norfleet sis
o
F. McQueen left this morning for
ters at the First Methodist church.
Permit Blanks.
his home at Sherman, Texas' after a
o
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can seit, J
visit to the city. Mr. McQueen and
Call on Tom Campbell for first cure permit blanks at the RECORD
tailoring.
office.
wife were here last June and spent class
i
city.
two months in the
if yon have made any other enSs.
gagement for tomorrow night it
r
would be well to cancel it and then
go to the entertainment at the Me
thodist church tomorrow night.
-
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RAILROAD

The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered

Estate.

If You

Want it Come

at

in Real
Once.

99
The owner of this property is compelled to leave Koswell
at once on account of the serious condition of his he's
health. This property must be sold wit bin the next few
da vs.

J

HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
of improved farm land, situated eijiht miles
south of town. House and lot in tov n, uncoil, harness,
team of horses, bujrjry and harms- .Jersey cow, chickens,
household furniture. The whole thinjr roes for 21,.0()
If you have ihe money, there is no
cash
down.
reason why you can't double it on this
ion.
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FOR SALE.
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of Good Coffee

In the morninir does wonders towards making the day work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerves, instills a
new vigor and starts you out for the day an nothing else can
do Providing it. is GOOD The following brand roasted by
THE NEW YORK COFFKECO., are superior to any others r"f
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
Mocba, 75e. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
ifl. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
sealed cans, 91. Sol J in Roswell only by
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Spark

George F. Richard t, a commercial
man of St. Louis who has been confined to his room at the Grand Central for one week with rheumatism,
Iz't thia morning for his home.
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Carper's Phone, No. 333

